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Introduction In Mongolia , during more than fif ty years , the utilisation of water and pastureland as collective resources wascentrally planed as well as the production and distribution of hay . Since de‐collectivisation , fif teen years ago , herders ( re)‐learnindividual management in a market economy . In a situation of great uncertainty worsened by unclear land tenure status , threatof climatic disasters , and high unemployment rate , herders摧 strategy is to keep as many animals as possible . In the Gobiregion , recent years摧 droughts enhanced the scarcity of pastureland resources and raised the issues of mobility and regulation ofthe access to pastureland . Decision‐makers are looking for new regulation mechanisms . The EU‐funded Development ofAgricultural Services Project carried out community land use planning activities in the region from ２００４ to ２００６ . The objectiveswere to support local communities in assessing their pastureland and water resources , and elaborating participatory management
plans .
Materials and methods The Pasture Land Use Survey ( PLUS) approach was driven by two main concerns : participation of localtechnicians and herders摧 communities , and consideration of socio‐economic aspects . The challenge was to produce correctinformation�utilisable" by local officers , local governments , and herders . The methodology had to be simple , and replicable .The PLUS was carried out in seven Soums in three Aimags using a combination of remote sensing techniques , plantsidentification , dry matter weighing , and socio‐economic surveys . The basic unit used for calculation of the carrying capacity isthe pasture use area ( area under customary use and protection of a group or several groups of herders) . Pasture use areas , herdmovements and water points were identified through discussions with both individuals and herders摧 communities . They werefirst located on the spot and on draft maps . Their coordinates were then measured ( GPS ) and limits drawn on topographicmaps .
　 　 Figure 1 Vegetation zoning map , H alz an Soum 2006 .
Results and discussion For each Soum , a socio‐economicreport and a set of １ ∶ １００ ,０００ maps were produced :
general ( water points , seasonal settlements , etc .) ,vegetation zones ( status of degradation ) , carryingcapacity , and seasonal use of pasture . Remote sensingtechniques provided precise information on the locationof the water points and seasonal settlements , and limitsof pasture use areas . However , these measurementsonly make sense af ter the pasture use areas arecorrectly defined . This requires an in‐depthunderstanding of the herding patterns and decision‐making processes within the community . The socio‐economic approach was essential to understand herdingsystems , customary access to land and water , existingconflicts and how these were solved or not .
Conclusions Technical know‐how and financial resourcesnecessary to carry out a PLUS are not available at locallevel . Nonetheless , trained technicians are capable touse the information of the PLUS , manage plans and up‐date the data . To become a management tool , thePLUS cannot be only based on statistics but on datacollected in the field , discussed and agreed by the entireherders摧 community to assess sensitive information such as livestock numbers and modalities of access to water and land .Through the process , herders created pasture management groups . To be operational , they would need legal and institutionalrecognition , definition of grazing rights and law enforcement . Regulation of pastureland utilisation and migration patternsrequires decision‐making at higher level and coordination between institutions ( herders摧 groups , bag , Soum , Aimag and centralgovernment) .
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